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Abstract We have improved a microwave irradiating launcher for woody-biomass pre甘eatment.In the conventional 
system, th巴launcherhas included matching tun巴rsand power monitors which play an important role of impedance matching 
for low microwave reflection. However, the tuners and power monitors make the plant cost expensive, which prevent 
industrialization. Then, we simplified the launcher by removing tuners and power monitors. We first measured the complex 
permi抗ivityof a woody-biomass mixture. Next we designed the simplified launcher with 3D First Element Method (FEM) 
simulator. As a result, we can make the reflection coefficient S 1less than ・20dBbetween 20 and 90 deg. C. 
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SAR＝土σ’£22p . (4) 
ただし， a＇＝ σ＋wt:’tanoであり， ρは密度， σは導電
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(b) ：被加熱物温度 80℃における SAR分布
Temp巴rature[deg. CJ 
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